
'Whole v...--;* i.i e.i . ::: w i have

made v... !<> do t i:>.:i iliai i might
be « .>> d;> in rhe interest of the

institution ami in tin* iirere:-t of my

f'ieiuls. because 1 felt that any publicinvestigation might lead to bri .ginsthe affairs of the institution into
....

i

politics.
To Avert Investigation.

I have observed a good many in,
vestigations in tnis State, and I regretto say that my observation has
* A1.* V>o c hoon ninrp nr
D6CI1 LIid I. puunvo uuo ...v.

less connected with them. I felt that

if politics should get into the institutionthe institution might be injured
and the work of the devolopment at j
State Park, which I regard as the

greatest of the extraordinary work

* which has been undertaken by the

f State in recent years, retarded.
1 I had no personal interest in the

, matter.have had none, and have
none now. I knew that Governor
Blease was my friend. I kr.ew that I

was his friend. Others knew that'the

governor was my friend and asked me

to see the governor in regard to ce'tainmatters, which I did. I believed
these others were my friends.

I feel that I have been placed in a

light which my actions have not justifiedbecause I was simply t'ying to
do what I tco''ght was right and I do

not propose, if I can help it. to be

W placed in the false position of having
violated the confidence of a frisnd.

b Columbia Feb. 10..Dr. J. W. Babcockkept insisting before the asylum
investigators yesterday that what foe

x * X I? ^

|M says was a vital part 01 a couIfidential conversation he had with
Col. E. H. Aull, had been told by the
latter and Coj. Aull stated he did not

recollect anything more than ho told.
r»- However, after the committee adjourn

ed he saw Dr. Pabeock and the lat

kter told Mm what he meant and Cel.
Aull requested Chairman Mauldin to

K permit him to go back on the stand
tiis after:'oon.

However, the committee did not get
tr> hp^r him and tonight Co'. Auil
gave out a statement concerning the
matter and he v/UI ask t':e committee
to put it in the record. His dictated

l statement follows:
"I have had a talk with Dr. Babecck

since the adjourment of che committeeyesterday afternoon and he has informedof what was the ".ital*' thing
that I said to him in connection with
the two letters of Gov. Blease at tee
time I was endeavoring to withhold
the demand of Gcveruo Blease for a

special meeting of the regents. InasTrmrVihp spempi to think that v."hat

^ I said was of such "vital" importance
A to th;s investigation I want to state

wjiat he says I said. I do not recall
V having made the remark but if I did I

PW do not see that it is "vital" to this investigationnor do 1 see where it i.-.
germane to t\:e inquiry which the
ccmmit.ee is ow making. However,
1 have no desire to withhold a».y:n.nJ:
that may help to clarify the situation.
He says that I said that the State

<
newspaper would give a good sum foi

possession of the two letters and if
they were pub'ished they would defoatHnvprnnr "Rlpasp fnr thp spnatp

and elect Smith. I do ncft deny his
recollection but I do not vecall the

b | Sprains,Bruises i
. IStiff Muscles!

I are quickly relieved by Sloan's
jfc B Liniment. Lay it on.no rul> %

M bmg. Try it

Ankle Sprain and Dislocated Hip. H
" I sprained my ankle and dislocated

8 my hip by falling out of a third story H
window. Went on crutches for four H

| months. Then I started to use your g|» Liniment, according to directions. I S3

Bmust say it is helpin? me wonderfully. 8*
We will never be without Sloan's Lisii- i
merit anymore.".Chaa. Johnson, Lou-ton H
Station, i\. i.

I SLOANSb LINIMENTI
Kills Pain I !
Splendid for Sprains.

" I fell and sprained my arm a week I
ago and was in terrible pain. I could 9
not rise my hand or arm until I applied fl
you: Liniment. I shall never be with- fl

T " Mr* K
vrui a* wiuc vi jiuau o juiuiiuvuvt .. h

H. B. Springer, Elizabeth, N. J.

1 Fine for Stiffness.
"Sloan's Liniment has done morel

Hr good than anything I have ever tried I
V for stiff joints. I got my hand hurt so 9
mr badly that I bad to stop work right in

the busiest time of the year. I thought I
at first that I would have to have my I

^ hand taken off, but I got a bottle of H
Sloan's Liniment and cured my hand." H
.Wilton Wheeler, Morris, Ala.

At allDealers.^

. "lark Ii 1 s;:U! it i: v. -.Id only
i": a: 1 opinion itn-i c> 1 i have o con:.\ionthat I can >«». wit.i th manofthe instiintion.

"I do now recall that I remarked
when 1 read the letters that one of
them at least reflected upon Dr. Saundersor if it did ::ot it was unfortunatelywo* ded, and I made this remark
to Governor Blease. He said he had
no intention of reflecting upon jji\

Sau nders.

"I have had a g:eat many conversationswith Dr. Babcock during the
three years that I have fcfeen coming
to Columbia. I have been here at
least once a week during that time
and faave been with him each time and
we have talked about State Park and
the asylum and it would be impossible
for me to recall all of those conversations.I have been his friend and
have tried to do what I could to
serve n:s interests ana wcuia not now

do him injustice if I knew it.

"I have asked the committee to permitme to make this statement becauseit seemed to me that Dr. Babcockin the "grilling" which he gave
me as one of the newspapers stated
was endeavoring to make it appeal'
that I had a convenient memory. I

C ave nothing to conccal. What I di;l
I thought was in the interest of harmonyand for the good of all concerned.*'

[ * FEELS EAKTH T«EXBm*G
"

'Perceptible Shocks in New York and
Vicinity..Laborer Loses

Life.

New York, Feb. 10..An earthquake
lasting from 15 to CO seconds and

disturbing practically \\\:at is geologi;
caV.y known as the "Devonian and
Silnria r sections of tie n:rtheastern
Pr>r:> of the United States,"' took
place shortly after 1:30 o'clock p. m.

today. It was especially severe in
fie cential and northern parts of

Xew York Stave. Virtually all of Xew
York State, including this city, felt
:be shock, and Xew England genicrally, lower eastern Canada and parts
of Xew .Jersey and eastern Pennsyl|
vania were shake:). Tremors were

recorded as far south a*s Washing!con and as far west at St Louis.
At Albany the shock was severe

enough to shake pictures from the
i walls of the c-apitol, and at Bingjhanitona labo'er was killed by the
leaving in of a trench in winch he
i v.as working. At Fort Plain tee heavy
Jcors of a bank vault sho'-k under

j .L influence of the quake arid from
'other parts of the State the falling of

:.h::nneys swaying of houses and deli:action of fragi e objects was rejported.
Over Two Minutes.

In Vow Vnrlr nltv thp rirplitnin^rv

tremor was felt at 1:3o:15. At 1:35:45
-heck had reached its maximum

J intensity and at 1:37:30 the mcve'
.j-e.it subsided altogether making tbe

! .u.al duration of the quake two and
i o/:e quarter minutes as given by the
seismograph. The period in which the
-jo;k was perceptible by man was

from 10 -to -30 seconds and started in
a majority of cases about 1.35

So iar as known the movement was

Lrom northwest to southeast, with'

! the boundary line of the territory af;.evted converging to a point in the
Atlantic.
The initial movement was at points

near the unDer Atlantic seaboa;d
about 1:35 and extended to places in
the northern parts of New York State,
about three minutes later, reaching
Albany at 1:3S; Watertown at 1:39,
and Rochester at 1:37. From points
between these cities the movement is

reported to have taken place between
1:34 and 1:37. Xo seismograpiiic rec-

ords Demg ouuunaDie irora uiese localities,the time given in these cases

deals with the moment when tae shock
was felt.

Earlier in Other Places.
Points in central Massachusetts reportthe disturbance to have occured

shortly before the time given by the

seismograph of the iMuseum of Natural
History of New York. At Philadelphia
tiie shock was telt at l:s6 ana Georgetownuniversity at Washington, D. C.,
reports that its seismograph markpcl
the first tremor at 11:41 this morning,recording the actual shock at

1.34. The seismograph of the Harvardgeological observatory, Cambridge.Mass., recorded the first tremor

at 1:35:25 and marked total subsidenceof the disturbance at 1:40:34,
overlapping both in intial movement
and end of quake the records taken in
New York city.
The last earthquake registered by

the seismograph of the American Museumtook place on November 8,
1912, and occurred in Alaska. The
vibrations then were twice as great as

those made today. Xo local seismic
disturbance comparable in magnitude
with t)he one recorded today can be
recalled by the attaches of the museum.The last earthquake felt in
New York took place in the terrotory
of Charleston, S. C., in 1886. In 1884

:: l ; ! ; ;; a. c.\ V

*h' v p: e: the ar.?a aiTictc-J
today.

VolloMil Old TiarKs.
Accordi g t ) .ianies S. Kemp. head

of the d^ariment of geol:gy of Columbiaunivor-iiy the movement todayfollowed in northern New York
the line c; tlie Champlain fault, while
in Canada it in .y have traveled along
the Logan fault, both of toem huge
fissures in the strata of the older rock
masses, and themslves the products
of earthquake.
The only part of Greater New York

which felt the shock of the earthquakeseverely enough to alarm the

population was the heights section of
Brooklyn where those w^o had sensed
the shock were under the impression
that an explosion had occurred. In
many Manhattan office buildings a

slight tremo" was felt but the disturbancewas not great enought to
cause excitement. No accidents due
to the quake were reported.

LT
'l'U St.Wlfc liULS

OF WESTON AM) SIMS

Former for District Atforney and Lattertor I". S. 3faj si;ai..Senior
3e2:ator Vvoat F/giit.

P. H. "vie Jo A'aa in Columbia State.
Washingt m. Feb. !)..President

Wilson today sent to the senate for
co-firmaticn the names of Francis
H. Weston cf Columbia to succeed
Ernest Cochran as district attorney
for South Carolina, and James L. Sims
of Orangeburg to succeed D. Adams
as marshal.

Mr. Weston was recommended to

the department of justice and the
White House for appointment by SenatorE. L). Smith, waiie Senator Tillmannamed William J. Thurmond of

Ldgefie>d for the district attorney's
place and Mr. Sims for that of marshal.The name of Mr. Sims was subsequentlywithdrawn by Senator Till-
mun.

Today's nominations came unexpectedly,although it must be said that
these who have kept track of South

\Carolina political afiairs here for tne

past few months be'.ieved that such a

thing might happen at any time,

It is quite probable that in the case

of no ether South Carolina appointmentsmade in years has there been
quite as much interest shown here as

in those sent to the se::ate tsday.
Early in the days of the present administration,when toe names which
have just been mentioned were sent
to the department of justice and to

ue White House, it was seen that
some lively developments were ahead

jand.those who have kept abreast of
the situation have not been disap.pointed.

! Senator Tillman being in South
Carolina,no statement could be had
rrom mm in vvasnmgton, ana senator

Smith, when seen, had nothing to say.

i Just when today's appointees will be
confirmed or whether theve will be
delay is as yet unknown here.

The Limit.
Judge.

i! Mrs. Madden.Isn't Mr. Blankly a

solemn person?
j Madden.Solemn?Why, he wouldn't
laugh if he saw another man's hat
blow out a car window!

MAKES OLD PEOPLE

j STROS AND WELL

We want to get the news to all old
i people about: Rexall Olive Oil Emul1sion, a remarkble new food-medicine
which we firmly believe is the best
remedy ever made to overcome the
weakening debilitating effects of increasingold age. It helps to rebuild

j wasted tissues, strenghten the nerves,
and give new energy and lively feeling
to the. body. It contains no acojol or j
dangerous drug. It may not make you
feel better for a few days, but if you
do not feel much better and stronger
before you have taken a quarter as

much as you have of other medicines
that have not helped you, we will
gladly give back your money.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion contains
pure Olive Oil and the Hypophosphites
which, though they have long been enj
dorsed by successful physicians, are

here for t'he first time combined. The
result is a real body, nerve and bloodj
building food-medicine that we believe
is superior to anything else in overcomingdebility, weakness and liability
to disease, and to tone and strengthenthe nerves and enrich the blood.
You who are weak and run-down.
you who are often troubled by various
cold weather ailments, use Rexall
Olive Oil Emulsion to get and keep
well and strong. It is a sensible,
pleasant-tasting aid to renewed
strength, better spirts, glowing health.
If it dosen't help yoi^ come and tell us

and we will give back your money
without a word. That is how much
fait'h we have in it. Sold only at the
7,000 Rexall Stores, and in this town
only by us. $1.00..Gilder and Weeks,

I

i
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I I ires! i 11
Buy \our fires Dii

F»y buyin? and contracting dii

large Quantities lor spot cash, \v

money sa.ing price direct to the
60 per cent.
When you buy tires from us y<

pay the dealer's profit, the distr
sion and other high selling and o

rect to consumer at jobbers pric<
EXACTLY WHAT YOU PAY FO
Shrewd auto owners ccmpos*

bankers, merchants, lawyers, doc
who know values and realize the
During the past dull winter ai

excellent deals from the factori*
the following prices:
Among our tires are Diamont

pire, Fisk and others of equal qi
All Tires Guaranteed Fully.

Size TireG
38x3 $ 7.20 $1.1
30x3 7.80 1.!

30x3% 10.80 2.!

31x3y2 11.00 ' - 2.1
32x3% 11.00 2.!

34x3% 12.40 3.1
30x4 13.103.
3!x4 13.45 3.:
32x4 13.70 3.;
33x4 14.80 3.!
34x4 16.80 3.<
35x4 17.25 3.'
36x4 17.85 3.!

34x4% J 5.UU*.«

35x4% 18.75 4.!

36x4% 19.45 4.!

37x4% 21.50 5.:
36x5 23.00 5.1
37x5 - 24.40 5.!
TVe Can Furnish All Other Si/f
Our supply of these tires is li

"Remember, they are new. clean,
Ihm srrarte goods that will give t
TERM'S."> per cent, discount

C O. D. upon receipt of 10 per
Money returned if unable to fill

i The Factor
DAYT<

|

^ 1^1
Helps With

At night w^ejn the
tlie sitting-room table {
the next day, the teleph
neighbor a mile down 1
his school-mates. Chile
get pleasure and profit
Do vnn lr-nhn\x/ 11ttU
^ vy j v t* ia\y r jlxv » t ax v«.av

valuable it is ?
See the nearest Bel

write for our free bookl

FARMERS' LIN]

SOUTHERN BELL T
| AND TELEGRAPH
163 S. PRYOR ST., ATLANTA, GA.

BLOOD

((A, 1$ POISON

j-iJ IS 3X1^ millions of ^X^v^KjSj*^ germs that grow B
^ from one or two that

"

y and Into the blood. T
A DR. BELL'S i

\ Antiseptic Salve \M applied right away would have killed those few 4
\ germs ana kept these millions from being born. T
A To have a 25c. box of this salve ready for emer- A
¥ gencias, ask for Dr. Ball's Antiseptic Saiv. ¥

4 -Tell It By The Bell" A

I^UTICTAI A safe an<* sure

K LLIjIUL remedy in all
* * (Trade Mark)
cases of over-stimulation; also incasesof Brain Fatigue, Nervous
Exhaustion caused by overwork or

malnutrition, unequalled for nausea

or general depression. A general
tonic and body builder. Mail ordersfilled by Rezistol Chem. Co.,
Boston, Mass.

To Prevent Blood Poisoning
ipply at once the wonderful old reliable DR
'ORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL.asur
ical dressing that relieves pain and heais a'
ae same time- Not r liniment 25c. Me. $1.0,

i

6 | |
res: i ires:
reel at Lowest Prices
ect from the factories for tires in

e are able to off«'r them at a great
consumer. A saving of from 35 to

du get full value, you don't have to

ibutor's profit, salesman's comraisverheadexpense. We sell tires dissand YOU GET BIG YALUE AND j*
R.
» our customers among tfnem are 1

;tors, planters and men in all lines
advantages of buying direct
itomobile months we secured some

2s and now offer our purchases at

1, Goodyear. Quaker, Nassau, Emlality.
Note These Prices Carefully.

Tubes
^rey Red Reliner

55$1.90 - $1.35
352.20 1.40

303.10 1.90
)03.20 1.95
953.25 2.00
303.30 2.05

103.40 2.30
203.60 2.35
353.80 2.40
303.90 2.45
304.00 2.60
754.20 2.70
904.25 2.80
§05.40 3.40
355.20 3.45
905.30 3.60 j

10MO 3.70
306.20 4.00
906.35 4.20

is.yon Skid 10 For Cent. Ilisrlier.
mited, so we advise early ordering.
fresh, fully guaranteed goods. All

>est; service.
if full amount accompanies ordor.
cent, of ccst. Prompt shipments.

order. Send us trial order now.

ies Sales Co.
)>", OHIO.

'ii i > pj

the Lessons
? children gather around
studying their lessons for
Lone often rings. A little
:he road wants help from
Iren as well as .grown-ups

form tplp-nhrme.
UU1"

this service costs and how

1 Telephone Manager or
et. A postal will do.

E DEPARTMENT

FI.FPHftNF

COMPANY W\
SOME DONT'S
For Stomach and liver |
Dor't take medicine for your Stomach ail-

ments morning, noon and night, as usually such
medicines only give temporary relief and simply
digest the food that happens to be in th. Stomach.

Don't permit 3. surgical operation. There is
always serious danger in operations and in many
cases of Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Ailments
the knife can be avoided if the right remedy is
taken in time.

Don't go around with a foul smelling breath
caused by a disordered Stomach and Liver, to the
discomfort of those you come in contact with.

If you are a Stomach Sufferer don't think you
cannot be helped, probably worse cases than
yours have been restored by Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy.
Most stomach ailments are mainly caused by a

catarrhal condition. Mayr's Wonderful, Stomach j
Remedy not only removes the catarrhal mucous I
but allays the chronic inflammation and assists j
in rendering the entire alimentary and intestinal
tract antiseptic, and this is the secret of its mar- !
velous success.

Don't suffer constant pain and agony ana

allow your stomach ailments to physically undermineyour health. No matter how severe your
case may be or how long you have suffered.one
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
should convince you that you can be restored to
health again. Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
has been taken and is highly recommended by

I Members of Congress, Justice of the Supreme
Court, Educators, Lawyers, Merchants, Bankers,
Doctors, Druggists, Nurses, Manufacturers,
Priests, Ministers, Farmers and people in all
walks of life.
Send for FREE valuable booklet on Stomach

Ailments to Geo. H. Mayr, 154-156 Whiting St.,
Chicago, 111.
For Sale in Newberry, S. C., by Gilder

& Weeks.
(

Hayc your printing done at The Heraldand ffews offiee.then yon know
thattit is done rigrht.
J 1
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Newbery Camp, No. 542, W. 0. W.,

ueets ftvery second aud luurth Wednesdayuight iu Klettuer'« 'la.ll, a! 8
j'cJock.

i'Hiasfci Lodge, No. 20, I. 0. 0. F
Pulaski Lodge, No. 20, I. 0. O. F.,

neets every Friday night at a o'clock
In West End Hall. Visiting brethren
ire cordially invited to attend.

Jas. L^Aull,
Noble Grand.

5V. G. Peterson,
Secretary.

Newberry Camp, No. 542, W. 0. W.,
neets every second and fourth Monlaynight in Klettner's hall at 8
)'clock.

I. 0. Burton,
C. C.

[. H. Campsen,
Clerk.

* inity Lodge, So. 87, A. F. M.
Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F. M., meet«

very first. Monday night at 7.30 o'clock
*

;n Masonic Hall. Visiting brethren
ordially invited.

H. B. Wells,
VV. ^artiardt, W. M.

Secretary.

Wodmen of the World;
Maple Camp, No. 437, W. 0. W.,

meets every first and third Wedneelayevening at 7.45 o'clock. Visiting
jrethren are corially welcome.

D. D. Darby,
I. A. Derrick, Clerk.

Ber^eli Tribe, No. 24, I, 0. B. X.
Bergell Tribe, No. 24, Improved OrderRed Men, meets every Thursday

aight at 8 o'clock in Klettner's Hall.
W. G. Peterson,

0. Kletti jr, Sachem.
Chief of Records.
Omaha Tribe, L 0. B. I.

Omaha Tribe, No. 75, I. 0. R.
Jrosperiliv, S. C., meets «very first and
r.bifd Friday night at 8o'clock In Masonichall. Visiting brethren are welcome.G. H. Dominick,

Prof. J. S. Wheeler, Sachem.
Chief of Records.

\
Caoteecbee Council, >v. 4, D. of P. L

0. R. 3f.
Cateechee Council, No. 4, D. of P.

tneots every other Tuesday aigh't at
o'clock p. ra., in Klettner's Hall.

Signet Chapter, >'c. 18, B. 1. M.
Signet Chapter, No. 18. R. A. 1L,

meets every eecond Monday night it
8 o'clock in Masonic Mall.

Vao Smith,
T. P. Johnson, E. H. P.

Lacot* Tribe? I. 0. 0- M.
Lacota trite, No. 79, I. 0. R. M., Jtc

lapa, S. C., meeting every other Wednesdaynight at 8 o'clock in Summe*
hall. Visiting brethren are welcome.

T. C. Dobbins,

J. wm. fojk, s&cnem.

Chief of Records.
Newberry Commandery, No. S, L T«

% ... i

Newberry Commandery, No. 6, K. T*
meets every third Monday night at I
o'clock in Masonic Hall.

Fred. H. Dominick,
T. P. Johnson, E. C.

Recorder.

Willow Camp, No. 694, W. 0. W.
Willow Camp, No. 694, W. 0. W.

meets every second and fourth Tuesdaynights in eaen month at West End
school house.

T. B. ^l&ier,
Council Co^aniander.

A. C- Ward,
Clerk.

Palmetto Camp, No. 694, Boys of
Woodcraft, meets at Odd Fellow's
ball, Wast End, /every second and
fourth Wednesday night, at 8 o'clock.

G. W. Harrison,
Commas

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

By C. C. Schumpert, Esquire, Probate
Judge.
Whereas, Mrs. H. C. Bouknight hath

made suit to me, to grant her Letters
of Administration of tlae Estate of and
effects of Mrs. Jane A, Montgomery.
These are therefore to cite and ad*

monish all and singular the kindred
nn'' nwo/IStnri! ftf tlio cai'd MtS! Tanp A'
CLL1UL V/JL WAV,v. w

Montgomery, deceased, that they be
and appear before me, in the Court
of Probate, to be held at Newberry, S.
C., on February, 19th next after publicationtherof, at 11 o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the said administration
should not be granted.

nivpri nndpr mv hand, t&is 5th day
of February, Anon Domini, 1914.

C. C. Schumpert,
J. P. N. C.


